GSM Based Village Display Board

Village – Ktola  Crop – Cotton
Pest Attack: Jassids
Advisory – Dimethoate at
200-250 ml ai/ha - 48 hrs

Instant Farmer Advisory

Real Time GIS Based Agri DSS

Rainfall  Landuse  Crop Coverage  Soil Moisture  Yield Estimation  Fertiliser  Pest  Pesticide

Stesimal Real Time
Agriculture DSS creates the
infrastructure for real time agricultural data
acquisition, spatial framework for quick analysis
and a mechanism to disseminate critical advisory
to the farming community through intelligent
display board at each village.

Instant Data → Spatial Input → Quick Analysis → Critical Advisory
All in Real Time

A Turnkey Agri DSS Solution from Stesimal

Stesimal Multi Sensor Agricultural Rugged PDA
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